Organization: Southern Colorado (SoCo) Film Commission

Background: SoCo Film Commission is a registered non-profit corporation with the State of Colorado that has been in existence for two years. Its mission is to increase film production in Southern Colorado by attracting film producers to the region. SoCo Film Commission’s Advisory Board is comprised of a variety of well-established businesses throughout the San Luis Valley. Two board members have direct experience with the industry. SoCo currently has a domain name.

Description:

The intern or website development class student will work with a subcommittee made up of SoCo advisory board members to develop a website for the commission.

Website will include:

- History of filming in the region (content is currently available)
- Links to Colorado Film Commission
- Photos of region as examples of possible filming sites (Sand Dunes, Ag Scenes, Landmarks, etc.)—photos will be provided
- Online form to submit inquiry

Qualifications:

Intern must have working knowledge of website creation and management as well as desktop publishing, layout and print media.

General knowledge and interest in promoting the San Luis Valley is a must! Intern must be able to work independently without supervision, but also be willing to be part of a team-based creative working environment. Self-motivation and communication skills are very important.

This is an unpaid position, but could lead to future job possibilities.

Please Contact: Mary Hoffman, ASC Community Partnerships 588-8750 or Karl Jolliff 587-8209